
Dear Black Swamp Quilt Guild Members, 
 
Tuesday evening, we had our first ever virtual BSQG Executive Board 
Meeting through ZOOM! Many of us are handicapped in the 
technology arena, but once we figured out how to turn on the 
microphone and the camera, we had our meeting, and it went well! 
Brenda Trumbull and Sharon Bishop have served their term. The 
Nominating Committee will be looking for a new Secretary and a 
new Member at Large. Thank you, Brenda and Sharon, for your 
service to the BSQG. It is my hope that we will announce those that 
have been nominated in the December newsletter and take a vote.            Quilt made by Diana Wittman 
Barb Wilhelm has served an 8-year term as treasurer.  
Thank you, Barb, for keeping track of our income and expenses for the last eight years. A new 
treasurer will be appointed by the Executive Board. During the meeting I was reminded that the By-
Laws need to be updated. We need to add what we do and how do we meet during a Pandemic! 
Maybe ZOOM will be our answer. 
Diane Murtha is a quilter, fiber artist, teacher, and lecturer. She offers lectures and workshops to an 
on-line virtual format provided via ZOOM. Visit her website 
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.DianeLmurtha.com__;!!KGKeukY!lQF9EqX6SWXEhaZYTgn
3y_tqRZXyWYuF7We6GOb6zCYMO_njmTtoNcCvOoPoKdmxOw$  or her You Tube video 
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://youtu.be/vgT4qi0v87g__;!!KGKeukY!lQF9EqX6SWXEhaZYTgn3
y_tqRZXyWYuF7We6GOb6zCYMO_njmTtoNcCvOoPblJ0q-g$ . 
Diane Murtha may be a possibility for our guild. 
Stay safe and stay well! Happy Quilting! 
 
Sincerely, 
Diana Wittman 

      

 

 

President – Diana Wittman Past President – Shari Wiseman 
Vice-President – Wendy Jenkins Secretary – Brenda Trumbull 
Treasurer – Barb Wilhelm Historian – Rose Ackerman 
Members at Large –  
Sharon Bishop, Ruth Lucius, Barb Lemon 
Webmaster – Carol Harper 
http://blackswampquiltguild.tripod.com/ 
Newsletter – Jenny Morlock, morlock.3@osu.edu 
Snail Mail Requests – Diana Wittman 
 
Guild meetings are the 2nd Thursday of the month at the Bowling 
Green Parks & Recreation Building at 1291 Conneaut St., Bowling 
Green, Ohio.  Doors open at 6:00 pm.  The December meeting is a 
brunch at the Bowling Green County Club.   
*Currently meetings are on hold because of Covid-19. 
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MISSION STATEMENT 
The purpose of this organization is to promote the development and appreciation of quilting 
in our community and to educate interested persons in all aspects of quilting.   
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Business Meeting Updates and Brunch  
Our meeting schedule has been set for 2021.  These dates continue to be pending considering the 
global pandemic.  Cancellation of a meeting will be announced by the Executive Committee no later 
than ten days prior to the following meeting dates: January 14, February 11, March 11, April 8, May 
13, June 10, July 8, August 12, September 9, October 14, November 11, December TBA; Work Days - 
March 20, September 25 *Check your email for cancellation updates.   
*Our December Brunch has been cancelled this year.  We wish everyone good health and continue to 
sew on during these times.   
 

Dues for 2021 
The Executive Board has approved the dues for 2021.  Current members will pay $12.50; new members 
will pay $25.00.  Details on how to make payment will be coming soon. 
 

Nominations for Officers 

A Nomination Committee is currently being formed to work on the task of election of officers for the 
upcoming year.  This process has been delayed because of the pandemic.  Please stay tuned for more 
information as it becomes available.   
 

Website Help 
We are currently in need of a Webmaster.  Carol Harper our current Webmaster needs to step down, 
and we wish to thank her for her service.   
 
  

Informal Gatherings at the Woodland Mall 
Bowling Green 

Quilters from our Guild have been gathering on an “informal” basis 
throughout the summer in a church parking lot in Bowling Green.  
These meetings have been moved to the Woodland Mall as the 
weather gets colder.  Meetings are held on the second and fourth 
Thursday of the month.  The mall has a large open space and seating 
can be moved around.  Masks are required and bathrooms are 
available.  Enter at the main mall entrance beginning at 7:00 pm and 
ending approximately at 8:30 pm.  Bring show and tell items to 
share and lots of laughter.  Thank you, Wendy Jenkins, for 
organizing this event.  

Retreat Report  
The retreat surveys were compiled, and copy will be given to our President Diana Wittman.  
We had 56 ladies in Attendance. The breakdown was 28 members and 28 guests attending.  The good 
news is 17 of the guests paid the membership dues to join our guild for 2021. 
We had a new food vendor this year- Lulu's. They provided a ham dinner and fixings for the Saturday 
evening meal.  We also offered Saturday chair massages this year and our survey suggested that we 
offer this service again.  Also, everyone loved BINGO!  For 2021 retreat, we have something new 
planned - A demo on Textile expression-fabric and patterns!  We are excited about this presentation.   



Our dates for next year are Sept. 16 thru Sept. 19, 2021 at Howard Johnsons.  Mark your calendars 
today and plan for lots of stitching and fun!  
Placings from our “Card Trick” pattern challenge –  

 
 

 
 
 

1st place – Phyllis Rose, New Breman; - Prize – Stain Glass Window from Kathy Hassink 
2nd place – Joanne White, Fostoria; - Prize  

- $100 Gift Certificate from Ginger Ouwenga’s Machine Quilting Services 
3rd place – Robin Walton, Jerry City; Prize – Three nice sewing items donated by Wendy Jenkins 
4th place – Renee Ball, Findlay; Prize – Quilted fall table runner donated by Kathy Vermillion  
Thank you for sharing your weekend with us & looking forward to when we can meet again.  
Jacquie Sharrer and the Retreat Committee 
  

Charity Quilt Information Needed 
COVID-19 no doubt has caused a greater need for charity quilts.  We are looking to organize efforts 
once again to get our quilts to those who need them.  If you can collect for an organization, have 
detailed information on quilt sizes, and/or have information on how we can organize our efforts during 
this time, please send information to Jenny Morlock morlock.3@osu.edu  to be published in the 
newsletter, and also to Rose Ackerman rosemarie327@gmail.com and she can send out an email to 
the group.  We have had a few questions and want to reach out to as many in need as possible.  Wendy 
Jenkins has offered to collect for the CRC Residential Unit.  Please contact her for information and to 
organize drop off at 419 806 7173.  Ruth Lucius contacted us that the Cocoon Shelter is low on supply 
and requests twin size quilts contact Joanne Kessen for delivery at 419-575-8857 or email her at 
jkessen47@gmail.com. From Shari Wiseman - I am still collecting quilts for VA patients.  Preferably 
twin size but lap quilts are also good.  I will not be taking them down there for a while, so if you have 
a quilt that can be used right now, you might want to consider donating to one of the local group 
representatives.   
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Items for Sale 
I have a very gently used 8' Gracie II frame for sale, asking $300.  It includes the frame, cloth leaders, 
adaptive carriage (to facilitate freestyle quilting with a domestic machine), stitch regulator, and laser 
(to use with pantographs). The frame has been used for machine quilting, hand tying quilts and I LOVE 
it for layout purposes!  No more painter taping the backing to the floor...no more pin basting on the 
floor!!!  Using the YouTube tutorials, you attach the backing, batting, and quilt top to the cloth leaders 
and either quilt or baste.  For more information please contact Penny Taylor – pctaylorrn@gmail.com  
 
 

 
From Our Members  
Carol Ballard would like to share her quilt created utilizing Carol Hick’s 
mystery quilt.  Great job Carol Ballard and thank you Carol Hicks for putting 
this fun event together! 

*********************************************************************** 
Things I read in old quilt magazines:  
A quilter took apart a completed quilt to correct a block that was oriented the wrong way.  Yes, a 
completed quilt!   
A comment by Ebony Love on quilting on a domestic machine: “Shoving 15 yards of fabric and batting 
through a tiny cave of frustration." 
On making an art quilt:  "The only hard part was knowing when to stop embellishing."  In an article on 
using ugly fabric:  "If ugly fabrics are still ugly after cutting them down to a usable size, you haven't cut 
them small enough."  Submitted by Sheila Painter 
 
************************************************************************************ 
As I type this it is windy, cloudy a typical November day.  The thought came to me that what we need 

is a lap quilt to snuggle under on a cold winter day when we need to be reminded of brighter days.  
So, make it using the colors of the beautiful Maple trees.  As I walked around the neighborhood I 

marveled at nature.  The burgundy, reds, brilliant red-oranges, oranges, sharp gold and true yellows.  

Mixed in is a little almost purple-red and coral.  Wouldn't that make a wonderful lap quilt, the colors 

alone would make you feel warm.  So, check your stash of patterns and fabrics and get it made before 

the rush of holidays so when January comes you will be prepared.  Submitted by Ruth Lucius 

************************************************************************************ 
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Hello guild members!  My quilting activity during “stay at home” was initially focused on using up my 
2 ½ inch scraps that I store in boxes.  I had collected so many, I had run out of boxes!  Now I am happy 
to say there are multiple empty boxes.  For most of those quilts, I made strip sets of 3, 4 or 5 strips and 
then changed the setting or layout. I believe I made 7 tops like this. 
More recently I have challenged myself with 2 new projects (at the same time, of course…)  The first 
one is designed by Dora Cory of Orange Dot designs.  The first photo is a picture of the front of the 
pattern.  The second photo is my project so far.  It was paper pieced on very large wedge-shaped pieces 
of paper.  My next step is to join all of them and then remove the paper.  I think I might applique the 
round shape onto a background. 
 

 

 
I saw the second project in the recent AQS magazine.  It was labeled “challenging” and if I followed 
her directions it would be.  She constructs it much the same as a traditional double wedding ring.  I 
got the brainstorm of doing the arched loops using English paper piecing.   I will then applique the 
loops onto a background.   I just about have the first round of loops completed.  The pieces are rather 
small.  I’ll keep you informed on how it is progressing.  The pattern calls for over 40 fabrics, but a very 
small amount of each.  I did not have to go shopping! – Submitted by Carol Hicks 
 
************************************************************************************ 
Jacquie Sharrer would like to share a free pattern link from Edyta Sitar from Laundry Basket Quilts – 
Stargazer.  It is a weekend project and detailed information can be found on her blog: 
https://www.laundrybasketquilts.com/blog 
************************************************************************************ 

 
Thankfulness – A Little Red Wagon 
My husband Rob has been traveling to the Amish area in Ohio 
since he was a young boy.  His Grandfather and Father would 
load up the truck and trailer with livestock, hay, and straw and 
head southeast to sell their items at the many auction barns 
found in the area.  His family made friends with many Amish and 
when we started dating thirty-five years ago, he wanted to share 
his experiences with me.  It began as an amazing journey for me, 
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attending the livestock, hay, and straw sales and of course visiting the quilt shops.  There are numerous 
stories I could tell about the Amish families we have met, the adventures we have had taking them 
places, and the homes we have delivered products to after the sales.  One experience stands out in 
my mind, and it was not that long ago.  Rob is not one to follow a map, gps, or directions on a cellphone.  
When we were looking for a new bed there was no question that it would not come from anywhere 
else but Amish country and he was determined to find one “off the beaten’ path”.   “I want to find a 
woodcrafter on a back-country road, not on the busy roads where all the tourist attractions can be 
found.”  So off we went, driving down winding hilly roads looking for the perfect handcrafted furniture 
found on an Amish farm.  The roads led us to many stops, meeting friendly kind individuals with 
beautiful furniture to sell.  Our favorite stop brought us not only a new bed, but a friendship that has 
lasted for many years.  Traveling along we found a small shop down a lane that lead to a stunning farm.   
When we walked into the shop, Ivan greeted us with a friendly smile and asked what he could do for 
us.  His son, Eli was busily waiting on another customer.  I could not stop watching how responsible Eli 
was as a young boy.  He was very attentive to his work and it was obvious customer service was taught 
to him early on.  We soon learned Eli was just thirteen years old, amazing the work ethic he displayed.  
Our relationship with Ivan and his family has grown over the years.  We have enjoyed many visits, 
shared our lifestyles, and discussed current events.  There are so many experiences to share but the 
“Little Red Wagon” deems sharing during these trying times.  Fast forward to 2018 – (Eli is now married 
to his wife Kate and running the furniture store down the lane from the first location at his childhood 
home).  It was Springtime and we were cleaning out things around our farm.  I had gathered a few 
antiques to take to the area to see if we could sell them, among these items there was a little red 
wagon.  (Somewhere along the line I acquired three).  We loaded the items up and headed for another 
adventure in Northeast Ohio.  It was a beautiful sunshiny day!  Rob is always fascinated by the farming 
techniques and likes to point out the details.  We made our usual stops to tractor dealers, quilt shops, 
the sale barn and the bakery.  Added to the list was an antique shop where we did sell most of our 
items except the little red wagon.  We put it back in the truck and headed to Eli and Kate’s shop, we 
were picking up furniture for a friend.  As we pulled in the driveway, they both came out to greet us 
along with their nephew Adam.  Adam is 15 years old and always smiling.  He absolutely loves talking 
to Rob and it is entertaining to listen to their conversations, they often tease each other as if they were 
family.  All of us went to the back of our truck to load up the furniture and Kate spotted the little red 
wagon.  Her eyes lite up with delight and her voice was so cheerful “A little red wagon…wherever did 
you find it?  I have always wanted one to plant flowers in, oh I hope to someday find such a treasure!”  
The expression on her face of sheer delight was priceless.  I told her I would love for her to have it; I 
was blessed to have an extra and was looking for just the right person to share it with.  She was 
overjoyed, something so simple brought her a happiness I cannot put into words.  It made me realize 
how truly blessed I am.  It’s the small things in our lives, the little red wagons that bring so much joy 
that really matter.  So many people are interested in the latest techy gadget, designer purse, or luxury 
car.  Kate taught me there is joy in everything, especially LITTLE RED WAGONS.  – Submitted by Jenny 
Morlock   
 

Newsletter Submissions 
We are looking for your submissions for the newsletter!  It can be a story, a photo, a fun fact, quilting 
tips…you name it!  Help us stay connected!  Please submit your information to Jenny at: 
morlock.3@osu.edu.  Thank you and happy stitching.   
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